
iuer's
This falling of your hair!
Stop it, or you will soon be
bald. Give your hair some
Ayer's Hair Vigor. The fall-

ing will stop, the hair will

Hair Vigor
grow, and the scalp will be
clean and healthy. Why be
satisfied with poor hair when
you can make it rich?

" My Mir nffirly nil cam) nnt. T hn trlM
ATflr'l Hair Vimir ami only one hm-l- stcijijif.i
tii falling. New hair conn In leal tlilck nnrt
imt a little curly." Mrs. L. M. Smith,
HaraWga, IS. Y.

fi.no ft bottle. J. o.
AT 'Inue'v. for

Thick Hairl
Enforced Peace.

A'

"I hop this is a peaceable commu-
nity?"

"You betcherlire it la, stranger. I'm
the Sheriff, an' anybody thet disturbs
the peace Is liable to git disturbed
Borne himself."

Mother-ln-La- Joke No. 9,999.
In a railway carrinjre nnelderly lady

was asleep in the corner by the win
dow, which was partially open. One ot
the other occupants of the carriage
turned to the man opposite and said:
"I think you had better draw up the
window, old chap, there Is a deadly
draught coming in on your mother-i-

law." "That's all right " Baid the
other with a hopeful snHle. London
Tatler.

The Press
Office

Is prepared to do any
kind of ordinary

Job Printing:
Cards,

Posters,
Booklets,

Envelopes,
Bill Heads,

Statements,
Note Heads,

Letter Heads,

Or whatever you may
need. THE STOCK is of

good quality, THE WORK-

MANSHIP neat, and the
PRICE IS RIGHT, We
respectfully solicit a trial
order and will then leave
you to judge of our claims.

IF - VOU
are tUo proprietor of a
hotol or hoarding. houtis
your chiof internet is to

Fill Your Rooms
There, is a larger fi dj

for guests in Brooklyn-Ne-

York than in any
other city in America.
Right in tho heart of
that city tho

Brooklyn Daily Eagle
maintains two large

Information Bureaus
that disti ibi.to literature
and ftiva freo a lvica
regarding hotels, etc.

An ad. iu tho

"Eairle 1

in connection with 'his
free, liuivitu service will
result in

Filling Ycur Hon to
Kind at once, for rates

UI.IE 1 M nil II tl ION 111

..,), I 1 J V 1 K.IK
lliiOoh lS S.W oil tL

NEW DIAMOND FIELD9.

British Gulsna Produces an Enormous
Quantity of Sparklers.

It may safely he assorted that no
tnorp- Important event has hnppened
In Hritish tiiiinna than the discovery
of diamonds. The benofl-i- al effects of
the discovery are apparent in
every corner of Itritlsh Onirtna, and
it Is claimed by many that dia-

mond mining will Minn be a promi-
nent factor in tlm productive element
of this colony. It Is already spreading
new life and energy lliningliout the
country, which, a couple of years niro,
was In a languishing and Impoverish-
ed condition, and will no doubt in a
few years convert .some of the most
despised possessions into sources of
revenue to the mother country, as
well as provide fields of

enterprise for her sons.
Among the results which have fol-

lowed the discovery of diamonds are
the Increase of importations and
trade generally, tho greater employ-
ment of native labor, the progress of
developing work, the general but
gradual dissemination of wealth
throughout all classes of the com-

munity, the greater spreading powers
of the people ami last, but not least,
the steady advance of civilization Into
hitherto unexplored regions. Before
diamonds and gold were discovered,
the wealth of the country was derived
almost exclusively from snear. Pur-
ine the twelve months ending June SO,

l!)o2, I.T.2,077 diamonds have been de-

clared at the department of mines.
One of the largest shipments was
made by the Hoyal Mail Steamship
Company In September, and one of
the largest Individual shipments from
the mines, of lS.ooo stones, was made
in June. The Itrltlsh Guiana Dia-

mond Syndicate also made the very
decent shipment of lS.TOii stones (as
from March to September, I'.Hil).

One of the encouraging signs has
been the discovery quite lately of
stones larger than the ordinary run,
the first stones discovered being very
small In size. Out of the 1:12,077 dia-

monds declared In Hritish Guiana for
the past twelve months ending June
30, 1!M2, i:i2.ii:ni were taken from the
Mazoumi district.

There was 7Mm,imk sterling real-
ized from diamonds found at Kimber-l-

during the first twenty years of Its
discovery, which has benefited all tho
sections of the population and en-

riched the whole of South Africa, and
It Is predicted that Hritish Guiana will
feel a proportionate ndvantage from
the development of diamond mining
within the territory. Hut for the dis-

covery of diamonds the Mazouml
basin, or dlamondlferous area of
British Guiana, would probably still
have remained in almost undisturbed
possession of the original Indian or
native. Jewelers' Circular.

Hypnotism for Drunkenness.
Dr. Forbes Wlnslow, In an address

delivered last night before the mem-

bers of the Psycho Therapeutic Socie-
ty, advocated the treatment of inebri-
ety by suggestion. lie said that
years ago the Idea that medical men
should use hypnotism In the cure of
disease would cause members of the
old school to Bhudder In their shoes,
but public feeling was turning round,
and they did not now regard thos--

who practiced hypnotism as charla-
tans but as scientists. The treatment
was suitable in a great many cases,
but unsuitable in others. It was often
effective in cases of hereditary drunk-
enness, but was not much good In
cases where people suffered from se-

vere brain disease and took alcohol
as the effect and not the cause. In
many cases of chronic alcoholism
hypnotic treatment should be tried e

people were sent to Inebriate
homes. In treating these people It
was necessary to suggest to their sub-

jective and unconscious mind that
they must take a dislike to alcohol,
or that Its action would be that of an
emetic. The lecturer illustrated bis
meaning by hypnotizing a male medi-
um upon whom he said he had prac-
ticed In this way during the past ten
years. With one wave of the hand
the man entered a state of trance,
and then drank some water which he
believed to be whiskey and which he
was told to dislike. The man's facial
expression when he attempted to obey
what seemed to him a repulsive re-
quest was quite startling. London
Pally News.

Dr. Richardson's Rules for Old Age.
To subsist on light but nutritious

diet, with milk as the standard food,
but varied according to season.

Tj take food In modcrato quantity
four times In the day. Including a
light meal before going to bed.

To clothe warmly but lightly, so
that the body may. In all seasons,
maintain Its equal temperature.

To keep the body In fair exercise.
and the mind active and cheerful.

To take plenty of sleep during
Bleeping hours.

To maintain au interest In what Is
going on in the world, and to take
part in reasonable labors and pleas-
urea, as though old age wag not pres
ent.

To spend nine hours in bed at least,
and to take care during cold weather
that the temperature of the bedroom
U maintained at tK degiees l'ahr.

To avoid pasblon, excitement and
luiury.

A man cannot stoop to meanness
without lowering hiius,ell in the eyes
of his fellowuittn.

'When yuu want a phytic tlu.t :n

uild and geutlu, easy" to take and
to net, always use C'haoiber-Uun"- s

Stomach and Liver Tablets,
Fur nue hy Lilrli cV Son, Matnmoiua,
all ueni'Kil iu l'iko county.

l:v.--s Hulking in nil blanches
!.'.:: i-

- Li'tw i'j.br. i.',M.,.v.,iuio,i'a.

HARDY PLANTA. 1T"
Caution to Thoe Who Purchase t

Nurserymen.
One of the favorite means of attract-

ing attention adopted hy nurserymen
In advertising new and wonderful
trees nnd plants Is the setting forth
of their characteristics as hardy
plants; that Is, their ability to with-
stand rold. As a matter of fact, what
the grower wants 'is a plant that la
best adapteil to withstand hardship,
and Is, In that general sense, hardy.
While a Jersey row if turned loose
near the north pole would not prove
hardy neither would a polar bear If
turned loose on the equator. The bear
could no more withstand the hardship
to which he would find himself ex-

posed than could the poor cow. The
heat would use him up as quickly as
the absence of heat would demoralize
the cow. We often hear the Snyder
blackberry recommended as a hardy
plant, yet It Is the first to "throw up
the sponge" when the weather Is a lit-

tle too warm and a little too dry. If
some disseminator of plants will send
out a blackberry that Is as large and
good as the best we now have, and
that sends Its roots down to everlast-
ing moisture and lifts up Its head and
laughs at a three months' drought,
with the thermometer at 100 degrees
In the shade, he may well claim to
have the champion plant. Growers
will not ask him to guarantee Its cold
resisting ability. The cold of winter
has no terror for the Michigan black-
berry grower. A pear tree that can
withstand lit) degrees below zero, but
which dries up and dies on the ap-

proach of the first hot wave, Is worth-
less In a country subject to hot waves.
In the light of past experience It Is
difficult to understand how nursery-
men can persist In advertising as
"hardy" new things that cannot suc-

cessfully resist the summer's heat
without knowing that they are per-

petrating a deception on Innocent and
unsuspecting farmers.

Lifting Plants for Winter.
Taking up and potting geraniums

and other betiding plants which farm-
ers' wives and other amateurs wish
to preserve, should be done before
the advent of cool, frosty weather, In
order that some root growth can be
made before winter. As generally
managed, the work Is deferred to the
latest possible moment, and then the
plants are kept In a hall way or on
the porch until the snows of early
November alarm the owner, and they
are taken in. This treatment gives
little or no opportunity for the plants
to make any progress In their new
position. The cold nights and occa-

sional cool days keep the temperature
of the soil In the pots much lower than
it should be. Newly-potte- plants re
quire to be kept, for at least two
weekB after potting, In a room where
the temperature Is above 55 degrees.
How to get a geranium with roots
sixteen Inches long Into an eight or
nine-inc- h pot is often a puzzle to the
amateur, but Is easy when one learns
how. First put In an Inch of broken
crocks for drainage and then cover
with a little coarse earth. Take the
plant In the right hand with roots
hanging down, insert the roots In the
pot so the ends of most of the longest
ones rest on the earth, give the plant

twist, lowering it a little at the same
time, shake in some fine soil with the
loft hand, and repeat the operation un-

til the roots are all In. The turning
of the plant distributes the roots and

takes up the slack" or surplus length.
After a few trials the experimenter
will be able to do it nicely without
cramming or crowding the roots. Po
not keep newly potted plants too wet.

, A Tin Scarecrow.
Our Illustration, from a sketch by

Alonzo Sparrow, of Beaufort Co., N,

C, shows a very cheaply made scare
crow. An old mm can is prepared
by punching a hole in the center of

' ' A

BELL SOAHECUOW.

the bottom, through which Is thrust
from the inside a stout string, to the
end of which is tied a large nail or
spike. This is hung from the top of
a pole or stake, driven into the
ground In leaning position. As it
sways in the wind the spike acts as a
clapper in tolllg this improvised bell
while the K'int of tho sunshine upon
the tin has some terror for the wary
marauders, by suggesting the flash of
a gun.

There are several matters to be con
sidered in sowing the seeds of root
crops. The seed must be brought In
close contact with the moist earth,
either by rolling or treading In with
the feet, and it must be in such quan-
tity that. Its swelling and germination
will force away the soil and allow the
little plant to come to the light and
air. Hence of all such seeds we sow
many times more than should be al
lowed to grow, but they are given vig
orous thinning.

When many want to sell is a good
time to buy, and when many want to
buy is a good time to sell; for many
sellers make low prices, followed In
due (season by small supply and good
prices; aud many buyers make good
prices, followed in due season by
large supply and low prices.

One warm day does not make the
proper season for planting any more
thtin one swallow makes a summer.

1 lie iotoilice lnvcntu'ulion can

loudly yet he called a "closed Iuci

dent," tiieie is danger yet for some o

the It has been remarked
that Heme ponUl oilicials who have
l ied through tlm statute of liniila
li ;:i have not ciainored for a vindica
lion invc-tiati- on. 'j ley have been

content it seems to siieaU oil

with their tails between their lcr;s.

I FIRST I i ll
A Great Impetus To The Pros-

perity of Alabama.

ITS INTERESTING RUINS

Beginnings of the Southern Iron In-

dustry.
Probably few persons know that

there was an Iron furnace In Alabama
as early as 1SI2, and that It was lo-

cated In Franklin County.
I'rof. (1. W. Duncan, formerly of Au

burn, who was in Montgomery yester
day, has recently visited this old fur-
nace, lie talked Interestingly about
It to a representative of the Adver
tiser.

Professor Puncan Is now traveling
for a book house, and he has been over
the State recently. He Is a close ob-

server, and takes notes of many Inter-
esting and historic things as he ,oes
nlong. Among the things that Interest-
ed Professor puncan Is this old fur- -

The first furnace In
Alabama was In Franklin County,"
said Professor Puncan. "It was on
Cedar Creek, Ave miles south of

and was In operation as early
as 1S12. The furnace was constructed
of limestone, lined Inside with tire
brick, and Is shaped like a hornet's
nest, base down, like a cone. It Is
about fifteen feet high, and the dia-

meter at the base Is about twenty feet.
The mairt furnace Is standing
covered with gray moss, and all
around for several acres the ground Is
covered with slag and other waste pro-

ducts.
There Is a bend in Cedar Creek.

The entire distance around the curve
is about three miles, and at the point
where the furnace is located It Is not
over 200 yards across the narrow strip
of land separating the points at the
curve of the bend. A rare was cut
across at these points and a large
waterwheel was placed at the lower
point of the curve, nnd this furnished
the power to operate this primitive fur
nace, the draft or blasts and a large
hammer weighing over r00 pounds for
working the Iron Into bars, and heat
ing it to make it uniform In propor
tion.

"Kettles, stoves and many other use.
ful domestic nrtlcles were moulded
there, as Is shown by the pieces found
In the fields around.

Charcoal was used as fuel and old
charcoal beds are found In the Holds
for miles around. These old hills are
distinct now, and when the farmers
plough their fields, the black Boll and
cinders indicate clearly where the old
beds were.

The second growth of timber on the
mountain sides shows that most of the
original forests were cut down to fur
nish fuel for this old furnace. The pits
and holes are quite large and Indicate
where tho ore was found; most of
these being on the side of the moun
tain south and within a radius of three
or four miles.

"The nearest shipping point at tho
time this furnace was In operation was
tho Tenessess Blver, twenty-fiv- miles
north, and the products of the furnace
had to be hauled to this point on
wagons. There Is standing now, a long
wall of masonry very thick and some
eight to ten feet high, extending quite
a distance along the bank of the creek
and opposite the furnace proper. The
channel of the old race Is distinct, but
the age of it 1b Indicated by the large
trees which are standing near, some
of them several feet In diameter.
There are oak, haskberry, sycamore,
and other varieties which bear the
marks of age In the decaying branches.

'The ruins of this ancient furnace
are interesting, and are well worth
visit by any one who Is interested In
the Industrial progress of the State,
They are in marked contrast to a mod
ern smelting plant."

Alabama Ib now one of the chief
States of the country, and

It will no doubt surprise some of the
operators of furnaces to know that
Iron was Binelted in Alabama, nearly
100 years ago. Montgomery Adver
tiser.

The Million Stampi Story.
As to the value of used postage

stamps, a correspondent writes.
year or two ago a firm of stamp deal
era In Queen Victoria street used to
buy them at 2 per million. This
works out to more than 4.000 stamps
a penny, but the firm declined to re-

ceive less quantities than 100,000 at a
time. But for the last forty years
there has been a constantly recurring
fable as to the collection of a million
stamps. It Is the story of a hard
hearted guardian and a beautiful
ward. As the price of her betrothal
he stipulated the collection of a mil
Hon stamps, a task he deemed impos-
sible. In consequence the girl was
inunded with stamps. In various
guises this story has repeated Itself
for years. One of Its last appearances
was In 1805, when a master at Itlpon
Grammar School was so flooded with
letters containing used stamps that he
had to contradict the story in the
press and beg for mercy." London
Pally Chronicle.

Housekeeper. Now, you Just get
out!

Tramp You shouldn't Judge of mo
by my disheveled apearance, mum.
came to town la a sleeping car and
neglected to fee the porter, mum.
New York Weekly.

After a man has beeu studying
ecouomy a long time be naturally
tbluks It is about time to graduate.

Raich i Son, Maiamoras, All General Stores

in Pike County Will Buy it Back

Yoo assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Kouiody. Baleh &c Son,
Matamuraii, all general stores in
l'iko county will refund your money
if you Hie not itiidiod after usin it.
It is everywhere admitted to bo the
most tniooefe-fu- l remedy iu usa for
bowel complaints and the only one
that never tails. It Hi nleasant, safe
bud 10 HO C3

CLIMBING IZTACCIHUATL. V

Only 81k Parties Have 8caled Mexico"
Famous Mountain.

There Is a fascination about Popo
catepetl and Iztneclhuntl, twin white-cla- d

mountains overlooking the pic-

turesque capital of Mexico, which
peems to cast a spell upon all visitors
to this Land of the Sun. Popocatepetl
is kindly to this climber, and Is fre
quently ascended, but tho sides of
Iztacclhuatl are steep and covered
with Ice. Huge crevasses, partially
covered with snow, seam the face of
the mountain. They are lurking
deathtraps to the unwary, pays Mr.
O. K. Towle, In "Modern Mexico."

But six parties are known to have
succeeded In scaling the perilous
heights of Iztacclhuatl. The last of
these was headed by Joseph Pedi, n

hardy and experienced Swiss moun
r and an enthusiastic

member of the Swiss Alpine Club. He
declares that the scaling of Iztacclhu
atl was the most dlllicult feat of
mountain climbing which he has ever
undertaken.

"My party numbered six," says Mr.
Modi, "and each of ni had a guide.
The guides had emphatically declared
that they knew the way, but at the
foot of the first glacier they confessed
that they had never b"n there he--

fore, and were as Ignorant of the way
as were we. Their scanty clothes and
sandal-cla- feet Incapacitated them
for the work of chopping out steps
rom the sol'd ic1 wl'h hat'hets, and

pu'tlng them to the roar, we pro
ceeded on our own resources.

"We went slowly, rutting steps for
every foot of the way in the co on
which there wns n slight layer ot
mow. Many tlri"s we came upon
vawning crevasros. some of them so
deep that chin hs of Ice thrown into
their depths seemed to find no bot-
tom.

'I have rcaled nmny mountains.
hut I have never V"'r,ie nindo a trip
rnueht with so to!! and dlscom-",T- .

The p il si'ovs of our hearts
'crairoil 1 ,'."i a minve Our heads
earned to tie l:ur.-t!r:- r nnd our eveo
o be laTirr fn-- l"'r s ckets. We
noved p'mv'y p.'id with the greatest
are, til r t no cuddeu motion might

'ilft'-e.- grentnr tax upnn our already
'orely tried hearts. The sun burned
iown upon us lii'e Haines shooting
from a b!a-- furnace. Its rays, re
flected from the ice nt our feet, leaned
'nto rur free?, HVe flri from the bot-
tomless pit The skin re'ed from
our face? nnd hands, ovr Hps cracked,
and blood trickled from our ears nnd
nostrils. Wo reached the summit
thorough exhausted and dizzy.

"The view was so grand that we
were more than rpi!d for what we
had undrpone. On man
Is on one of the high places of the
earth. He Is In tho sky among the
clouds. The earth seems to have fal-

len miles awny from him, leaving him
suspended. There Is no living thing
nbout, not even a bird nwlng. He
looks down at his feet, and he seems
to have come to the end of the earth
Almost straight down. In such a sheer
descent that It nearly takes away
his breath, lies the world In minia
ture, a beautiful panorama remarks
bly distinct and clear rut.

"On our return we coasted down
the mountain standing, each man se-

cured to the others by a rope, and In
inree nours nan reacnea the cave
whence we had set forth In the early
morning.

Veteran M. P's,
It Is rather Interesting to note that

only two members of the present
House of Commons entered that as
sembly prior to King Edward's wed-
ding, the fortieth anniversary of
which was recently celebrated. The
two M. P.'s are Sir James Fergusson,
the member for the northeast Man-
chester, who was elected for Ayr-
shire In 1S."4, and Sir Francis Towel
the member of Wlgnn, who was first
elected as the representative of the
constituency In 1S57. London Tit- -

Bits.

Berlin's Child Exchange.
Berlin has a child exchange. The

poorer people of the city, who cannot
afford outings, send their children to
country peasants, and receive In return
for an equal length of time peasant
children who want to see the city.
The plan has worked so well that the
charltnble ladles who originated
are about to extend It. There Is even
talk of exchanging children between
neghboring countries so that they
would gain still more valuable experi
ence. Exchange.

Ploughing by Dynamite.
A novel method of ploughing the

soil has been invented In California.
It is well known that dynamite strikes
downward when It Is exploded. The
Californlan fruit grower lets In or on
the soil a series of dynamite charges,
and by firing these the ground
broken up easily and quickly, and
more cheaply than by any other meth
od. Exchange.

The first balloon was constructed at
Taris by M. M. Montgolfer, In i73,
when Hozler and the Marquis d'Ar- -

laudes ascended, after which numer
ous ascents followed, many of which
proved fatal.

Billiards were invented by Henrique
Pevlgne, a French artist. In the reign
of Charles IX., about the year 1"7
nnd at once came to be a most fash
lotiable and captivating game.

The largest and oldest chain bridge
in the world is said to be that at
Kingtung, In China, where It forms
perfect road from the top of one lofty
mountain to the top of another.

lira. Mollie Allon, of South Fork
Ky., says bho bus prevented attacks
of cholera morbus by hiking I limn
borlain's Stomnoh and Liver TuUots
wlien she felt an attack coining on.
Such attacks are usually cautied by
indigestion aud theso Tablets are
just what is needed to cleanse tli4
stomach and ward off the approach.
iri(? attack. Attacks of bilious colic
may be prevented in tha name way.
Fur sale by lialch Ai Son, MatamoiHS,
u!l general stores iu Tike county.
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A. D. BROW

OF FLOUR. '

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN. OATS,

and HAY.

iu need

MILFORD,

Mew York
Farmer

rfti ioiiliurnl weekly fnr furinnrs
nnd fltiunU at tho lnad at tho ngrlciii-tnrn- l

practical pnper fur practical farmers,
secure, the Ihrircst possible profit from the

prnctical methods.
lntrnctivo nnd practically useful

sons and daughters, whoso Interests
attractive manner.

price $1.MI por year, hut for ft limited
elro your subsurlpilmi for THK NEW

FARM EH and also for your own
newspaper, THE PRESS, Mil ford, Pa.

One Year for $1.65
order nnd money to THK PRF.SS.
and address on a postal card to THK

TRIHUNK FAUMHIl, Now Yjrk City,
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Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE.
Tbe liotcl pur exoHlcnce of tho Cflplttil,

iicuU'd wiiiiin omi block of the White
Houm! and directly opiK.bite the Treasury,
b'lllest tatilt: iu the city.

WILLARD'S HOTEL
A fitinous hotflry, remark able for its

historical tind lmitf feii;itat Jit d
populnrity. RtHit-nll- rtMiovuWU, nmiintti
and luwtiully rufuruiblicU.

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A landiiittrk aniong the hotels of Wash-t!)Ktn-

iulroni.rtl lu former yearn hy
prebUlt iiU aod Uuh ultieiuU. Always a
prime lavoiiu. Heeeiitly remodeled and
n'udertd hwter than ever. it. Pa. K.
R dep. WALTER IU liTON, Ket. Mr.

ThehoteUaiu the jHiiieipal political
rendezvous f tlie uipUtd at all timet.
They are lliu bobt Btttppiotf placet at

rtiUm

O. O. STAPLES. Proprietor.
Q. DEWITT.ManiKtr.

guWcrlbe tor the Frk&s.

of any

BUILD? THEN SEE

and SON,

Lumber,
and Builders.
; personal atten

XT

Johnson's r A

Shoo Store
ft: TheLaFrance

Shoos i
' , ' FIT 1 localise tlio

lasts they're made
P en were planned

hy experts.
Tliey keep their J

till shape, because the
workmen whomadc
them are experts.

They wear be-

cause
4

their leather it
was selected by
experts. rim

Our footing as a
4

shoe man has made 'i
us lit. to lit the feet.

Bring in yours.
Well lit 'cm.

J0!l;!S0;i,
FITTER OF FEET.

Port Jarvn, N. Y.

4vAsr. '!'' 'Al-i-

THE LANE INSTITUTE,
THE LANE INSTITUTECO.

1135 Broadway, St. Jamsa Build-
ing, New York.

For tho Treatment ancj cure ot
tlfQUOR, OPIUM K0 MORPHINE HABITS.

NO UVPODKR.MIO INJKCTIONd.
A PBltlfKCT HUM! TltKATMKNT OK BiNI-TAlt- ll

M ADVA NTAOH3.

State Norms! School
East Stroudsburg, Pa

Hefrulur StJito Normal Ctmrwn, nml
l Depart meiiT8 of Music,

Art, lritin, iteuotjrraphy,
and Typw!:r inn; btmug Culiegu
Preparatory leparlment.

FREE TUITION
Hoarding exiK-- s $:i 5t per week.
I'upil a'lmiLti'il at any titmi. t all
Term opens hept. 7t.h. W rite for
catalog uu.

E. L. Kemp, A. M., J
C Principal.


